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An uniform and internationally accepted systematic petrology, 
subdivision and terms for impact lithologies originate during impact 
cratering does not exist so far [1, 2, 3, 4, 5]. All these conceptions 
should be based on the general principles adopted for classification 
and nomenclature of igneous, metamorphic, and sedimentary rocks 
[6, 7]. The proposed classification is grounded on several 
petrographic criterions: 1. aggregate state and mineral composition; 
2. modal composition; 3. textural and structural features. This 
approach allows compile the discriminating tables for the rock 
species distinguishing; non-descriptive proper names have used for 
them. For a systematic classification mode of occurrence and mode 
of origin may be taken into account. 

Impact rocks produce by transformation of target rocks (shock 
metamorphism, fusion, displacements). This taxon (i.e., rock type) is 
equivalent to the terms sedimеntary, magmatic, and metamorphic 
rocks. Impact rocks are also named coptogenic rocks (from the 
Greek — copto — to destroy by shock  [3,8]). Impact rocks are 
further divided into three groups. Shock metamorphosed rocks are 
target rocks displaying shock features and occasionally initial 
melting.   The primary texture of the precursor rocks may be still 
discernible. Impact lithic breccias consist of fragments of 
unshocked and shocked target rocks.  Impact lithic breccias are 
subdivided according to clast (i) content, (ii) composition, and (iii) 
size. The glass-bearing varieties may contain  <10 vol. % of the 
impact glass. Impactites are regarded as rocks consisting 
completely or to a considerable extent (conventionally >10 vol. %) 
of chilled or crystallised impact melt with various amounts of lithic 
and mineral clasts. This restricted use of the term is in keeping with 
its primary meaning [3, 8, 9, 10]. This rock group includes two rock 
species – tagamite and suevite. Tagamite is a massive impactite, its 
matrix consists of impact glass, and/or minerals, and commonly 
encloses various amount of lithic or mineral clasts. The subdivision 
of tagamites into several varieties is based on crystallinity, texture, 
and clast content.  The holocrystalline coarse-grained varieties may 
be classified and named using the criterions applied to igneous 
rocks, in this case the letter “c” (“crater-related”) may be added 
(e.g., c-norite, c-monzonite etc.). Suevite is a breccia with a clastic 
matrix composed of glass, lithic and mineral fragments. Suevites are 
further divided according to abundance and size of clasts (ash, 
lapilli, bomb), and their composition (vitro-, litho-, crystalloclasts). 

Despite the impact rocks some other minor rock groups occur at 
craters produced by  dislocation  and  thermal metamorphism. 
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